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Of Aga Khan With Platinum

Dimes Drive

!To Get Aid of
'- --l '

I

GOP's RaUy, Demo
i

Speeches to Mark (Firemen Today
KARACHI. Pakistan - The

Ismaili Moslems are weighing the
Aga Khan again here this week
this time against about 1300.000
worth of platinum, actual or sim-
ulated.

The Aga Khan, portly spiritual
leader of the sect, flew to Karachi

n
Tjie March of Dimes polio cans- -

Saturday night for the pcbLc
weigh-i- n Vr2neday before mar
than 50.000 of his miHioo fol
lowers.

His weight has become a sym-
bolic guide to chanty and better-
ment plans of the Ismailians. At
last reports three weeks ago. he
tipped the beam at X pounds.
Platinum currently Is quoted on
the New York market at $91 aa
ounce.

Celebrating his 70th year as bead

r 1

, paign will get an assist today
' from the Salem tire deDartmeht

Election Warm Up Candidate
when the national committee and
its finance, women's and Young
Republican adjuncts will hold ses
sions on the campaign to increase

when firemen from central ita--j
' tion operate a downtown erri(e
station. ; ;

L

The Walter H. Zosel station n
Jligh and Chemeketa StreeU will
'be manned from 7 a.m. to 6 p.n--
. by men from the department a ad
' all profits from sales and servient
will go to the polio fund. ) j

An added attraction ;to enter-
tain patrons of the sen-ic-e station
today will be the display of two
old-tim- e fire engines used in Sa-

lem before the turn of the cen-
tury. One is a hand-draw- n hand

; pumper used here from 1865 to

the 5QP margin of control in Con
gress next November. V

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON un The major

political parties announced plans
Saturday for simultaneous! con-

gressional election warm-up- s,

starting next Week with a big GOP
rally here and on Intensive, Demo-
cratic speaking campaign in key
Western states.

The j Republicans mapped a
three-da- y rallyj beginning Feb. 4,

The jhigh spot of the Republican
doings' will come Friday night

.

i
i

V'.: t

when President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower Vice President and Mrs.
Nixon and members of the Cabi-

net and their wives, with Senate

of the Ismaili Moslems, he w2I
ease into the golden throne of a
special scales set p at the renter
of a stadium the sue of a football
field whole his jubilant followers
pile blocks of the precious metal
or a substitute if he so decides
on the counter balancing platform.

His followers already have roa-tribut- ed

more than two million dot
Lars for the platinum jubilee.

The Aga Khan's jubilee commit-te- e

has made arrangements with
Swiss banks to borrow 20S pounds
of platinum plus a small resent
just in case their leader has
gained weight. The plan was to fly
the metal to Pakistan secretly and
return it the same way to avoid
loss in buying and then selling
such a large quantity.

The practice of weighing the Aga
Khan against precious metal and
jewels began when his followers

.observed tne golden anniversary

and House chieftains, attend the
annual Lincoln Day box supper at
a sports arena.
Movie Atmosphere

Bricker Plan
Compromise

ill

City Manager J. L. Franzen (right) is shown above throwing the switch which turned on 33 new lights ! JJJJv uj Thi BJ?'J IE1!

in Willson Park for the first time Friday evening. Looking on are Charles Barclay, acting Prki ; w"a"t ;hjV!l!
administrator, and Henry Bern, city electrical inspector. The new lights were constructed from dis-- j ?' Z1mTft 9nT Tl
carded street lamp standards, and contain a 200 watt bulb each. After Friday night, the lights will JLJ ;Jg SJiIt VrV nSfi
be turned on and off automatically by a mechanical time dock. (Statesman Photo.) (Picture also in thV5t Sclera station ? j
on page one.) j : (

, uve Entertainment I

There will be the usual Holly
wood atmosphere and lots of party
whoopkle-do- . The President will

Hands
speak j briefly. He already has re-

leased a recorded film for simi-la- i
dihners being held on variousIn IIit ! A committee has also lined up

a live entertainment show fpr
; customers at the station and sevBaby-Sitt- er

eral guts donated by Salem mer
Human Heart Beats for Same
Reason as Neon Sign Flickers

By GORDON G. MACNAB i The heart's leaky condenser

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON Wf A new com-

promise on the Bricker constitu
chants will be given away. : 1

jFatally Shoots The polio campaign's "Block of
Dimes" competition which endedtional amendment on treaty mak-

ing was in President Eisenhower's

dates.) In this talk he makes a
strong pea for party unity.

The! Republican National Fi-
nance! Committee meets Thursday
to set a 1954 budget for the na-

tional! and Senate and House cam-
paign; committees. The national
comrriittee itself will start its first
meeting of the year Friday and
continue over into Saturday.

Saturday collected a total jof
hands! Saturday with the strong

SUte Kep. Mark Hatfield, who
has aanounced he will be a
candidate for Republics no-

mination to the state senate.
(Story on page One.)

Bovs 6 and 4

S2.381, Hillary Etiel, competitibnPORTLAND Your heart in the sinus region into which the '

beats for the same reason a neon ! veins drain. The blood pressure

of his leadership.
Each time the Aga Khan returns

to the members of his sect their
donations for the use of charity or
improvement. This year's gifts will
be used to form a "Platinum Jubi-
lee Finance Corporation" to furn-
ish business loans for the Ismaili
sect

possibility he may signal for an chairman, reported SaturdayYounger Boy
night ;

In downtown competition Sat

sign may tucker: &iecmc cur- - measurement can dc correciea
rents short-circuitin- g through a readily. Delegates to the annual
leaky condenser. - j meeting of the Western Society for

Blood pressure of people who Clinical Research were told these1o Start Tour DES MOINES A 14-ye- urday the Kiwanis Club defeated

end to the strife that has split the

republican party.
R Ohio. whose

original proposal was vigorously
assailed by Eisenhower as ham-
stringing presidential powers to
deal with other nations,' was re

eld boy who "didn't want;to work the downtown Lions Club $503'(to; Slt HnilKP Afiret baby-sitting- " told officers Sat-jS38- 2 to retain the silver pitcher
urday he fatally shot another lad

are extremely tat may register
dangerously high more because of
tradition than because of actual
pressure.

things Saturday among a score of

topics presented at the final day
of meetings at the University of
Oregon Medical SchooL About U)0

physicians and others from West

for the second .year in a row.
Cadets from Salem's Civil i Airliably! reported to have agreed

accept the corn- - Patrol collected $95 Saturday at

COUGHS UP BULLET
COLUMBIA CITY. Ind.

Former Sheriff Danny Hayses,
who was shot in the face during
a bank robbery here almost 2S
years ago, coughed up the bullet
Saturday. '

conditionally o

PORTLAND tH Two boys. 4

and 6 years old. apparently set a
fire that did from 15.000 to $10,000
damage at the home of Dr. M. J.
Otis here Saturday.

The boys apparently lit matches

Thei Democratic committee an-

nounced that Chairman Stephen A.
Mitchell ' will start Tuesday on a
two-wee- nine-stat- e tour of the
West where there are a score or
more! of impending close Senate
and House races. This is one of
the areas where the Democrats
hope Ho make gains to give them
control of the Senate.

Two of-th- e states Mitchell will

the Capitol Shopping "Center, fctpromise.
Bricker was

ed. however.

7el reported.
Near 1953 Figure

said to have insist-th- at

he would go

in a fit of anger when the young-
ster wouldn't stay in bed.

Deputy Sheriff Tod Lyons said
Garry Browning, son of a thrice
married mother, said in a signed
statement he shot Robert Dale
Short, 8. Friday night with a

shotgun.
Garry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil

Ryan, said he deliberately loaded
the shotgun after Bobby said "I

in a tool shed attached to the backFinal figures for the Mothersalong with the compromise only if
Eisenhower either approved the
new nronosal worked out in a

Italy Ousts

Third Regime

In 6 Months

March for the polio campaign of the house. The flames spread
Thursday night show a totarl of . om there. Tommy Otis. .

collected in Marion Cobn-- 1
ped injury but Charles' Rowland,

ti-- Arffc..- - a a fhaHnn i,Mu i 4, a neighbor s son, suffered bums
bipartisan conference or agrees visit nold Senate elections in

ern states attended.
Current Leaks Through

Dr. Hans H. Hecht of Salt Lake
City told of work he and Dr. Allan
J. Brady had done in pinpointing
the area of the heart which trig-
gers the beat. Working with the
already established knowledge that
there is a difference in electrical
charge between the inside and the
outside of cells, they discovered
an area in the heart where cur-
rent leaks through.

As a rule, tissue membrane is

not to oppose! it publicly,
face. No one elseand; on hand

POOR BOY
SANDWICH

i AT

NORTH'S
1170 Center

uiiu vuwii iuuii oaav uoiuiuaj, iv was injured.won i go 10 Dea nu im reaay. ; estimaUd tha. ahmi. S1S0 u yet

November for seats now held by
Republicans Cordon in Oregon
and pworshak in Idaho.

Mitchell will speak at a series
of Jefferson-Jackso- n fund raising
dinners and statewide meetings

ast
The sensation of color cin be

produced by pressure on the

The youth is being held at the to come in which would top
juvenile home here pending fur-- 1 year's figure of S7.007.
ther questioning by authorities An cstima,cd 400 prMnsMonda- - tended a benefit dance for

I'rseTGo-Ahea- d'

Some of th president's closest
friends were known to be urging
him to give a go - ahead signal
for introduction of the compro-
mise Monday,! reserving the right
to suggest changes in language if
Senate debate brings Out some
flaws not now apparent.

ROME UFi Crisis - ridden Italy
dumped her third government in at-- ,

during his Western tour. Among
them a pretty good insulator. arry s statement declared "I nolio fund at the Eacles Lodreare Seattle, reb. 9; Fort-Fe-

10; Baker. Ore., Feb.land was not in good humor. . .because Saturdav night. Two orchestras
I was always being interrupted by (provided music from 9 p.m. uhtil

11, and Pocatello, Idaho, and Hel
ena, iAiont., reb. 12. coDoy wnen i inea 10 siecp. midnicht lor dancinc rn

six months Saturday. Premier
Amintore Fanfani's 11-d- old
Christian Democrat cabinet fell
when the Chamber of Deputies
voted 303-26- 0 against him on the
confidence motion needed to keep
him in office.

Parties of the Right and Left
joined in the opposition. The out

"Mrs. Hopp made Bobby go to floors of the lodge at 371 N. High

Dr. Hecht told of getting read-
ings from turtle hearts by use of
microscopically small electrodes
and of discovery of the leakage
at the one point whenever current
begins to build up. This one point
is in a part of the heart which
develops last in human formation

DINNER at NORTH'S

Sunday Specials

As it was delivered to the Presi-
dent by Sen. Knowland of Califor-
nia, te GOP floor leader, the
compromise as said by those
who have seen it to include por-
tions jof previous proposals made

bed. then about a half-hou- r later St
when I was asleep on the couch.

'Mrs. Durant
I r

Tonsillectomcome was no surprise: It had beenand Sen. j I I nitric I iholby Bricker, Knowland V
f

f Roast TurkeyVictim Died o
i

By Roosevelt

Bobby came and woke me up. He
came back two or three times. I
said, 'Bobby, I'm giving, you this
Last chance; either you go to bed
or else.'"

'Garry said he got the shotgun
from a bedroom and found a shell
iw a .desk drawer.

Lyons quoted the boy as saying
I tL La 1 J a I r

and discovery of it adds another
piece of information on why the
heart works: Current leaks through
and sets off the heart's muscular
reaction. Then it builds up, leaks
through, again, and again the
heart beats.
Locates Break-throug- h

forecast since Fanfani presented
his pro-We-st, st pro-
gram of social reform to parlia-
ment four days ago. .

(U.S. State Department officials
in Washington were openly con-

cerned over Fanfani's fall. They
feared it foreshadowed continued

HONOLULU on - Mrs. Richard
Durant. socially prominent wife of
a Honolulu doctor, said in a tele-
phone interview Saturday she has
wired James Roosevelt, demand

Hemorrhage
A pulmonary (lung) hcrior-rh.-'-

e

causrd the dvath ot Jiiv
Bernell Flicker,

i mougni i naa me saictv onThis has been known but Dr

Prime Bib Roast

Of Beet

Whipped Potctoes ond
Brown Gravy

Parjley Buttered Corrors
Home Mode Hot Rolls

end Butter
Sour Creom Cole Slow

Tea-Coff- ee -- Milk
Dessert

political instability in Italy which j Hecht's report was a first on just ne Pmted the gun at Bobby,

George (D Ga).
Knowland Suggests

The! compromise would amend
article six of the constitution to
provide that treaties j "in pur-
suance" of the constitution should
become the . supreme law of the
land. Knowland suggested this ap-

proach rather than the Bricker
plan pf adding a new amendment
to the constitution.

Thei compromise would include
the first section of Bricker's pro-
posal! that "a provision of a treaty
which conflict with this constitu-
tion shall not be of any force or
effect."
George's Section

Drafters agreed to pick up a

And Dressing

Sour Creom Cole Slow

Potatoes & Giblet Gravy

Home Mode Hot Rolls

and Butter
Tea - Coffee - Milk

Dessert

might benefit the nation's power--
ing an immediate public retrac j.. . , ... V.- :- 4

tion tof "the false, libelous state--1 lut J ""- i v. .'ssvwest oi me iron in en la Rosenbical months ahead.)
c.

ment" linking her name with his
in af letter publicized Friday.

A Kirs. Richard Durant was one
of nine women listed by Roose-
velt.! who said he had committed
adultery with them.

Defender Dies
Fanfani hastened to President

Luigi Einaude to submit his resig-
nation. Departing, he refused to
answer reporters' questions.

The presidential secretary an

where the break-throug- h occurs.
On measurement of blood pres-

sure. Dr. David A. Rytand of San i

Francisco pointed out that the
tradition of taking the measure-
ment either above the cldow or j

on the thigh, established some 50 ;

years ago, leads to error in people
who are excessively fat. He said j

he had found "gross error" in peo- -
pie weighing 270 to 350 pounds
and error existed at lesser'
weights, too.

His solution: Take the reading

diughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. AJ H.
Flicker. 1275 N. Capital St.. (the
attending physician S3id Satur-
day night J

She died in a Salem hopiUl
Thursday night a few hours! af-

ter undergoing a tonsillectomy.
The Rosary will be said at 8

o'clock tonight in the Howell-Edward- s

Chapel and Reqiem
Mass will be recited at 10 i m.
Monday in St Joseph's Catholic
Church. ! j

1.00 1.25Mrs. Durant said she is demand- -
NEW YORK UTi Attorney

Emanuel H. Bloch, who led the
long, bitter and futile defense of
atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, was found dead Saturday in

nounced Einaudi had asked Fan-
fani to maintain a caretaker cabi-
net powerless to act on any im-
portant legislation while the
president seeks a new premier.

section proposed by George, which ing an immediate explanation,
read originally: "An international ?'ln flabbergasted, I'm hyster-agreeme- nt

other than a treaty teal, ( I'm doubled up with laugh-sha- ll

j become! effective as internal ter. I'm also a little annoyed,"
law n the United States only by she tdeclared.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT
SALEM'S MOST COMFORTABLE DINING ROOM

near the wrist or ankle. his Manhattan apartment.
A medical examiner said death

'This apparently simple answer
had been overlooked, he said, both
because the measurement "always

I've seen Roosevelt twice in
my llife; once with my husband
at dinner in San Francisco, and
another time at dinner with an-

other friend."

SPECIAL ;

an act of Congress.
Tht drafters then adopted from

Knowland's previous proposal a
clause requiring roll call votes of
the senate or the ratification of HliiiiwacH- -iDOLLAR DINNER

had been taken elsewhere and
because at the wrist and ankle
the artery whose pressure is to beI

Pair Suffer
Knife Wounds

A Salem man and an
girl were treated for knife

wounds Saturday night by city

was apparently due to natural
causes, although a routine autop--
sy was ordered Sunday since the
death was unattended. A friend
discovered the body after Bloch
had spent the night alone.

Disbarment proceedings were
pending against the stocky, gray- -

measure lies between two bones,
apparently protected.- - Above the
elbow it lies alongside a single
bone where it is accessible to

AT COLES !

i

MENU

SOUP SALAD i

U FRIED CHICKEN
DESSERT t DRINK i

STARTS TODAY!

treaties.
Jhe chief result of this patch-

work! was eliminate the so --

called "which" clause to which
Eisenhower objected. That clause
of the Bricker amendment read:
"A treaty shall become effective
as internal law in the United
States only; through legislation
w hich would be . valid, in the ab--

TV Comedian
Injures Foot
During Show

first aidmen, city police report pressure. ; ins lawyer. They had
been brought by the State Bar
A Cm fn- - Ulm . , - t

ed. Do Not Shelter Artery
Injured were Glenn Albert and But, he said, contrary to the

belief of some, the two bones ofhis step-daughte- r. Donna J.
Flanery, both of 1430 S. 12th SL

President Eisenhower and other
government officials who refused
to stay the executions of the
Rosenbergs last June 19.

Open Sunday 12 to 9 p.m.;
sencp of a treaty." NEW YORK UFi Comedian Albert was treated for deep Week Days 5 p.m. to 9 p.nt

tht forearm do not shelter the
artery from the search for pres-
sure.

Although his finding, reached in
lacerations on his right arm and
was later taken to Salem Me

MBce there are some fields in Jackie Gleason suffered a severe
which only ;the states can legis- - injury to his foot and ankle Satur-
ate, this would mean that somej dayj night when he slipped on a wet
treaties could become operative spot' on the stage during his na-a- s

domestic law only if the states i tionally televised show.

morial Hospital where "seven ...ot ftmoUt da
for thtir man!fr a rTr w v vi . n i rconjunction with Dr. Samuel H.

Boyer'IV, was that grossly over-
weight people may not have dan

or eight" stitches were required 151AR11JIAKIJ
to close his wounds, hospital au

llpasseu legislation 10 Carry them After h 9rriH.nt th artnr in thorities said. He was released I0DAY!gerously high blood pressure, they
can take no comfort from that.out I0DAYI

! I

1 grct pain and with his leg swell following treatment Miss Flan
ery sustained minor lacerations
on the left arm, investigating of-

ficers reported.
No complaints were filed Sat-

urday night, police said.

for excessive fat is a killer. Over-
weight people may not need to
reduce to get their blood pressure
down but, he cautioned, they will
have to reduce if they want to
live.

ing! rapidly, was taken, trom me
studio to a doctor's office.
iXrays were taken, and a medi-

cal ! report showed he had a dislo-
cation of the right foot, and all
ligajments in the ankle were torn.

HIV KJIIOT OT anyns , (

Jaycees Win

Dallas Contest
Statesman N'ewi Service

DALLAS The Dallas Javcees

. j i ' h 71 Vfianaerous womon i t r i -
WOMAN DRIVER CITED

Jeraldine May Howard, 1215
N. 15th St., was arrested by city

AJ cast was placed on his leg,
and! he was later taken to Doctor's
Hospital.

; A CBS spokesman said Gleason
slipped because the stage floor was
well from melted dry ice, which
had been used to create steam for
art 'earlier episode in the show.

mOWSS-S4- 7police Saturday night . on a
charge of reckless driving. She
was cited to appear in municipal STARTS TODAY!
court Monday morning, police
said.

raised $235 in a Block of Dimes
contest here Saturday, nosing
out Dallas Lions Club members
Who raised: $200.

The Jaycees went far afield for
their dimes, sending squads as
far as Falls City and Rickreall
in the drive for polio funds.

The contest gave this area a
48-ho- total of $772, in polio
contributions. Marching mothers
collected $337 Thursday night
A Saturday night dance was ex-
pected to swell the total.

FIRE JUST REFLECTION
, A reported garage fire early
this morning between 5th and
Church Streets on Jefferson

I Kill:
Street turned out to be a small
trafch fire reflected on the side

STARTS TODAY - CONT. 1:45of la garage, city firemen report
ed j Trucks from central and north

2ND KG HIT!station answered the alarm.
""BOB TONY

HQEE-MARTI- N

ABJ2KZ ROSEMARY

dahlClooneyOffice Supplies and Equipment
To Fit Your Needs

at
2ND

BIG HIT!

OFFICE FURNITUREX

fOilTMIlE FAIWICE- - (MET- - DOUGLAS

GREGORY PECK

DOROTHY McGUIRE

. iohn era
in Laura ZHobson's

.
i f

From executives desk to

stenographers' posture
chair! YouH find them

all here, planned to meet

the needs of the most

modern office.

RUlHR0!.!ANANTHO;fQti;:

2ND BIG HIT! K-
v ' I

"The ;oyma77

TOTS IN MUSICALS
FRED A ST AIRE - GINGER ROGERS

o "TOP HAT" o
BERLINMusic by IRVING

MFRICAN fflFLES"COMMERCIAL BOOK STORE
141 North Commercial

DARRYL f. 2ANUCIC wuirr..illlilUV Ii im

r


